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Question:
(i)

Explain the reasons why family group composition has changed over the last 20
years (10)

(ii)

Discuss the consequences of those changes. (15)

Answer:
i)

PLAN

Whats changed

Why?

more single parents
Divorce rates raise
lower rate of births

more old people
than young.
more elderly
people
live longer
Benefits
effect more leisure time.
more Gay couples

Students want carear before family.
Carear before find partner.
Work
Women equal opportunity
education
= law discrimination
lead to less children
new researsh better health for e.g.
NHS
more single parents need
help.
in 1945 only fathers
support family but now both
parents work
law to accept + adopt

answer:(i)
In the last 20 years family group composition has changed quite significantly.1
There are now a greater number of single parents this is because of the increase in divorce
and the nowadays it is more acceptable to follow through with divorce, due to the extent of
people doing it. 2 Therefore the number of nuclear families has decreased in the last 20 yrs. 3
Benefits are now available for single parents under certain circumstances.
Gay couples are also more acceptable nowaday and are recognised by law. discrimination
against homosexuals is illegal. They can now adopt. 4
Less people are having children today. The reason for this is young people such as students
are waiting until they complete education before they find a relationship. This is so they can
be finacially stable before having a family. This is difficult for some people so choose not to
make children.5
Women + men have equal opportunities in terms of education therefore less money is spent
on the household. Discrimination against women is illegal. Therefore women have more
leisure time and have the right to work to support the family. maternity time is now available
because women have these rights as well as paternity. 6
Health care for people is better for example the NHS provides free treatment. This is
because the goverment has funded this. Also increase in life expectancy due to better
treatment. 7
Also more facilities are available for child care.
More gadgets have been designed because families have more disposable cash + more
leisure time.
(ii)
greater divorce rates mean more children are left without emotional support from both sides
of the family. This can increase stress on the child + lead to further problems such as crime. 1
gay couples can now adopt although they are now more acceptable than 20 years ago, the
child may still suffer from bullying from other children who have been influenced from their
parents that homosexuals are different and wrong. 2
As less people nowadays are having children the amount of tax paid will not be able to
support the middle age people after retirement.
As ‘money is less’ nowadays students can’t afford to buy a suitable environment to make
child a result of this is further lower birth rates, higher tax. 3
Women have more rights therefore have the right to gain maternity leave.
more facilities are available for childcare so women can provide time to go back to work. The
bad effect of this is the bad connection between mother + child. 4
Treatment for the sick is better so higher life expectancies are thort of therefore pensions are
reduced further. More leisure time is available for families because men and women nowe
can work + more disposiable cash is available. A result of this is increasing time families
have together. Up to date gadgets however seperate the family up and entertainment is
although easier less sociable. 5

Examiner’s commentary
(i)
1.
2.

Marks awarded 7/10
A good clear start stating the fact that family group composition has changed.
Recognised the impact divorce has had on the structure of the family in terms of increase
in single parents.
3.
Concludes (2) with the impact of the decrease of the nuclear family structure.
4.
Recognises legalities of single sex marriage.
5.
Recognises the decrease in the number of children being born and gives valid reasons
why.
6.
Women’s roles have changed. This is not on the mark scheme but it is a valid point and
would be credited.
7.
Recognises the reasons why people are living longer.
This piece of work fits into the high bracket because the candidate is able to fully explain the
reasons why family group composition has changed over the last 20 years. Each of the 7 points
made by the candidate has been explained some in more detail than others. There are a few
errors of grammar, punctuation and spelling but these would appear to have been made
because of the speed of response rather than the candidate’s ability.
(ii) Marks awarded 9/15
1.
Recognises the impact of divorce on the family but only mentions the word crime which
could have been discussed further as a consequence for society.
2.
Recognises societies increasing acceptability of single sex couples but raises issue of
bullying – accepts there is still some way to go – needed to address consequence of this.
This is not on mark scheme but could be credited as a valid point.
3.
Recognises financial implications but discussion is very underdeveloped.
4.
Only touches upon impact of women at work and looking after children.
5.
Mentions provisions for sick and elderly but does not fully develop this point.
This answer falls at the very top of the middle bracket because the discussion raised is
satisfactory – the issues raised are correct but they do not always lead to a clear discussion on
the consequences for society. There are few errors of grammar, punctuation and spelling but
this is not quite enough to place the answer in the high bracket.

Examiner’s advice
Points for development for part (i)
• Plan is a little too detailed – using words rather than sentences would have saved time.
• Mentions nuclear family, but could have also explained the decline too of the extended
family.
• Could have related women having careers and either delaying children or not having any at
all to expand on 5 and 6.
Points for development for part (ii)
• More needed to be made of the consequences of the changes in family group composition
for society.
• With a discussion question there needed to be more structure – introduction and conclusion.
• For 15 marks there needed to be two or three more points discussed, and each point raised
could have been discussed in more depth.

AS GCE in Home Economics (Food, Nutrition and Health)

Exemplar candidate work
Unit G002 Resource Management
These materials should be read alongside the approved specimen question paper and mark
schemes and specification.

Question:
Shopping for food offers a variety of choice both in where people shop and the food available to
buy.
(a) Explain the comparative merits of the range of different retail outlets available to households
for the purchase of food.
(10)
(b) Describe current marketing strategies used in food retailing.
(15)

Answer:
(a)

There are many different places that you can buy food. These include large supermarkets,
small town shops, the internet and markets. 1
The most common is the supermarket. Large out of town supermarkets offer an excellent
choice of products.2 They provide free parking and there are cafe’s were you can eat. The
supermarket sells special food products which may not be able to get elsewhere. 3
The local town can offer a range of small independent shops. There could be a bread shop,
butchers and greengrocers. 4 These shops can a bit pricey but the customer gets advice and
can chat.5 The local shops sell vegetables and from that area. Some people like to buy local
produce.6
The internet offers another option for the purchase of food. You can buy special food from
different parts of the country e.g. Smoked fish from Scotland.7 The Internet offer the
convenience of arm chair shopping.8
The local market maybe another place where you can buy food. The prices here will be
cheap and you may be to get special deals on clothes.9 The product range may include
vegetables that are in season.10

Marks awarded 7/10
(b)

Plan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Media attention: TV advertising, billboards and bus advertising.
Buy one get one free
Product positioning in shops such as sweets near the tills and eye level positioning.
Product packaging
Loyalty cards
Free coupons when you spend over a certain amount

There are many types of marketing strategies used in the food retail industry most of which
are very successful in gaining customer purchases.
The most expensive type of strategy used by the food retail industry is ‘above the line’
marketing. This includes advertising on the television, billboards and on buses etc.11
When advertising on the television food retailers consider the best time to advertise their
products, for example if they wanted to promote a new children’s product they would
advertise in the morning in the breaks between children’s programmes, this then means that
it catches the child’s eye and when they got to the supermarkets or shops with their parents
they are likely to remember the product they saw on the television and nag their parents for
it. 12
Some food retailers advertise new products on the side of buses and billboards; this gets
the attention of all types of people and has the potential of attracting plenty of buyers. The
type of product usually advertised on buses and billboards are products that will appeal to
all ages, item such as new chocolates or a new flavour of crisps, 13 or a new brand of food.
Another group of marketing strategies that current food retailers use are ‘below the line’.
This is were they use advertising and sales promotion without the use of the media.
Carefully designed product packaging is also used as ‘below the line’ marketing strategy.
Food retailers use bright, colourful and attractive packaging to appeal to the customer.14
‘Buy One Get One free’ offers are probably one of the most common sales promotion
techniques used in the food retail industry. This is where if the customer buys a certain
product they will get another of the same product free, or if they buy two they get the third
free. This is a very successful method of marketing as it does persuade people to buy the
product because they think they are getting more for their money, due to the fact that they
are getting a free product. 15
Product positioning is also a very important marketing strategy used in the food retail
industry. Food retailers put the expensive goods and most popular goods at eye level so
that it is the first thing the customer looks at and hopefully the item that they buy. 16 They
also use the same technique when trying to appeal to the younger generations, putting
products that would appeal to them at their eye level.
Loyalty cards and money off coupons sales encourage sales. 17
Marks awarded 12/15

Examiner’s advice
Commentary on Part A
1
A very good start suggesting straightaway that there are four food retailers to be
discussed. This is a wide range.
2
Give an example of the range of products e.g. frozen foods.
3
The identification of free parking, cafe’s and specialist products is satisfactory but the
question requires an explanation. Specialist products could be linked to gluten free,
organic range etc. It would demonstrate deeper knowledge and understanding if the
candidate could suggest who would benefit from these services.
4
Shows a good knowledge of the type of retailers available.
5
Two relative merits mentioned briefly without explanation.
6
An opportunity to show deeper understanding missed here, the candidate could have
suggested why consumers may prefer to purchase local produce.
7
Very good use of a relevant example to support point.
8
Develop further, explain why this is a possible merit.
9
Elaboration required and link to food retailing.
10 Explain why this is merit.
This is a good response to part A, it would be at the top of the middle band. The candidate has
demonstrated some knowledge, a wide range of retailers were suggested but the candidate
needs to ensure that they explain their points fully. With a little more practice on technique the

candidate could increase the mark to the higher band. The discussion is clearly expressed and
organised well into distinctive paragraphs. The response contains occasional errors of grammar,
punctuation and spelling.
Commentary on Part B
11 Not on mark scheme but valid point and credit given.
12 State a relevant food product to support the point e.g. breakfast cereals. Reference to
restrictions on ‘junk’ food advertising would have demonstrated greater knowledge.
13 Good description of a strategy and supported by relevant example.
14 Not on mark scheme but valid point and credit given. Very good demonstration of
knowledge linking to food retailing.
15 Good description of a relevant technique.
16 Satisfactory description of product positioning but could have described in store
positioning/layout in greater detail. Link to a food product.
17 Too brief, candidate needed to elaborate on both points.
The range of marketing strategies and quality of the descriptions was just sufficient to be
awarded a high band mark. The candidate demonstrated very good knowledge and used
specialist marketing terms appropriately. It is pleasing to note that the candidate used the
opportunity to apply knowledge from another A level subject in the response. The range of
strategies described needed to be more varied for greater marks and more explicitly linked to
food products. Poor time management resulted in brief descriptions at the end of the response.
There were a few errors of grammar, punctuation and spelling.

Examiner’s commentary
Advice on Part A
•
Read the question carefully an explanation is required not a description.
•
Give examples to support the points made. These examples could draw upon personal
experiences. Consider the community where you purchased food.
•
Keep the response focussed on food products.
•
Think about your expression avoid colloquiums e.g. ‘a bit pricey’
Advice on Part B
•
Planning is good. Make sure you have sufficient time to describe all the points listed on the
plan.
•
Practice completing questions in exam type conditions e.g. timed.
•
Develop points fully and link the marketing strategies to food products.
•
The use of specialist terms is excellent.

AS GCE in Home Economics (Food, Nutrition and Health)

Exemplar candidate work
Unit G003 Coursework Assessment
These materials should be read alongside the approved specimen question paper and mark
schemes and specification.

Assessment criteria 1.
Criteria 0 - 5 marks

6 - 10 marks

11 – 15 marks

1a

Explores in a limited
way possible areas of
interest from the AS
and A2 specification
and is able to identify
some issues/factors

Explores possible
areas of interest from
the AS and A2
specification and is
able to explain a range
of relevant
issues/factors

Explores thoroughly
possible areas of interest
from the AS and A2
specification and is able to
discuss a range of relevant
issues/factors

1b

Selects an appropriate
context and title with
little justification and
reasoning

Selects an appropriate
context and title with
justification and
reasoning

Selects an appropriate
context and title with clear
justification and reasoning

1c

Shows limited
understanding of the
scope of the
opportunities for
practical and
investigative work
relevant to the area of
study

Shows an
understanding of the
scope of the
opportunities presented
for practical and
investigative work
relevant to the area of
study

Shows a clear
understanding of the full
scope of the opportunities
for practical and
investigative work relevant
to the area of study giving
clear reasons for the
methods chosen.

1d

Formulates aims and
objectives for the
study.

Formulates detailed
aims and objectives for
the study.

Formulates specific,
detailed and realistic aims
and objectives for the
study.

Answer:

Examiner’s commentary
Marks awarded
1a – Meets M bracket criteria.
1b – Meets M bracket criteria.
1c – Meets H bracket criteria
1d – Meets H bracket criteria.
Therefore mark awarded 11/15
•
•
•
•

Explores possible areas of interest from the AS and A2 specification and is able to explain a
range of relevant issues/factors but not in enough depth.
Selects an appropriate context and title with justification and reasoning but justification and
reasoning is not covered in enough depth.
The table shows a clear understanding of the full scope of the opportunities for practical and
investigative work relevant to the area of study giving clear reasons for the methods chosen.
The aims and objectives are specific, detailed and realistic.

Examiner’s advice
Points for development
•

•
•
•

Criteria 1a could have had some form of introduction as to the topic areas chosen, where
they came from in the specification and reasons why they have been selected by the
candidate.
An appropriate title and context has been selected in criteria 1b but there is insufficient
reasoning and justification.
A range of contexts and titles could have been discussed in 1b not just the one.
1c and 1d were excellent.

Advanced GCE in Home Economics (Food, Nutrition and Health)

Exemplar candidate work
Unit G004 Nutrition and Food Production
These materials should be read alongside the approved specimen question paper and mark
schemes and specification.

Question:
Food choice is shaped by developments in technology, social and cultural changes and
environmental and moral concerns.
Discuss the developments in the range and type of products available for consumption.
(25)

Answer:
Plan
•

Cultural influence

•

Less packaging

•

Ready meals

•

Larger ranges

•

Animal welfare

•

Additives

•

Freezing

•

Eating out

•

Snack products

•

Cereal bars instead of breakfast

There have been many developments in the range and type of products available for
consumption; all of these are influenced by technology, social and cultural changes.1
The changes in social values and other social factors have had a big impact on the type
and range of products available to purchase. Things such as an increase in leisure time
has increased the amount of meals that are eaten away from the home,2 therefore
manufacturers have had to increase and improve their product range in order to compete
with restaurants and take-away meals3. This means that there is now a wider range of
choice in the products that we can buy from the supermarkets.
There has also been an increase in the amount of influence the media4 has over the

general public, this includes healthy eating initiatives that are advertised on the television
and poster nationwide5. This has meant that there has been an increase in the number of
healthy foods brought and consumed, therefore food manufacturers have responded to
this increase and started to produce foods that are lower in fat and salt6, and therefore
there are now a lot of healthier products available to the consumer.
The changes in technology have influenced the range and type of products that can be
brought in a number of ways. There are now more ready meals that can be cooked in a
microwave7 in a shorter amount of time.
Also, due to technology there are now more additives used in food products, this could
be to preserve the product and extend its shelf-life8. They could also be used to colour
certain sweets and to add flavour to bland foods.
Advances in technology and transport have also allowed ingredients from abroad to be
shipped to the UK therefore increasing the range of foods that are now available9.
Moral values have also influenced the range and type of products due to many reasons.
Things such as the fair-trade issue10, this has had a huge impact on the range and price
of foods available to the consumer. This is because there have been worldwide
campaigns about giving farmers the correct price for their goods instead of under-paying
them in order to increase profit margins11.
There are also animal welfare issues that have taken certain meats of the shelves of the
supermarket; therefore veal12 is no longer widely available to the consumer.
Along with moral factors there are also many environmental issues such as global
warming due to the burning of rubbish, including the packaging of food products.
Therefore there is now less packaging on food goods13, and there is also a wider range of
packaging used, with cardboard and paper packaging has increase in popularity.
Health issues have caused an increased the range of organically14 produced food
available to the consumer. There are also specialised products such as Soya milk and
Pro-Biotic foods15 that are new advances in the range and type of food items available for
consumption.
Finally there are also economic factors that that have influenced the range and type of
product available to the consumer. For example, there has been a significant increase in
poverty. There are larger ranges of value products to cater for these on a low income.
However the increase in cheaply made and sold food which is high in salt, energy and
low in fibre, leads to an increase in obesity levels and heart diseases among the poor.16
Marks awarded 17/25

Examiner’s commentary
1

Good opening statement that helps to focus thoughts and uses of the stem to guide the
direction of the response.

2

Social factors correctly linked to changing eating patterns. Could have developed further
by stating examples of the range of food available.

3

Social factors linked to food takeaway products good.

4

Association of the media with influence on eating patterns good, the discussion shows an
understanding of this issue.

5

Give an example of a healthy eating initiatives e.g. 5 day

6

Good point linking the desire to eat healthily with the increased range of low fat/salt
products

7

Technological factors linked to microwaves and ready meals, good. Could have developed
further and discussed why there is a need for these products.

8

Technology and food additives an appropriate example of preservatives cited
demonstrating good knowledge.

9

An example needed to support statement. A discussion of the impact of this development
would have shown a deeper understanding.

10

Fair trade issues give an example e.g. bananas, cocoa.

11

Explanation of the emergence of Fair trade goods clear but could have developed into a
discussion on their role in offering the consumer a choice.

12

Animal welfare issues example good but no discussion.

13

Environmental issues developed well and associated with packaging developments.

14

Health issues linked to organic products give example.

15

Health issues linked to a named specialist product, very good demonstration of technical
knowledge

16

Valid point regarding the incidence of poverty increasing and a possible link to an
expansion of ‘value’ ranges. Candidate also demonstrated an ability to critically evaluate
these products and their consumption by low income groups.

The response was awarded a mark at the bottom of the top band. The candidate used the stem
to help focus and structure the response. The candidate demonstrated very good knowledge
and understanding of many issues related to the development of a wide range and type of food
products. There were some valid examples to the support points expressed but there could have
been more. Occasionally, the response was too descriptive, the question required a discussion.
The response was well organised and written with few if any errors in grammar, spelling or
punctuation. The use of a simple plan did help with organisation but it could have been
developed further.

Examiner’s advice
•
•
•
•

Try planning the response diagrammatically to help linked points together and avoid
missing out important points.
Consider the command word. A discussion or a description?
Develop points fully and use appropriate examples to support the discussion.
Practice managing your time during long essay responses.

